
The World’s Most Interesting Magazine
EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON

The Most Important Place in the World
Local news—you get it in your favorite home paper. But you cannot

be equally well informed on national and world affairs without Path-
finder. Think of all that is going on! New industrial developments!
The all-important agricultural situation! Acts of Congress! Govern-
mental orders and a thousand other things! But how will this affect
you personally—THAT’S WHAT YOU’VE COT TO KNOW.

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington; understandable
and reliable information that is so hard to find; the maze of current
happenings and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed and explained
for you—that is exactly what the Pathfinder will give you. By all means
order Pathfinder with this paper in the club which we have arranged
for your benefit. ORDER NOW! _
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WEST NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY

18—TOWER HILL 0

November 3 proved to be a happy
day for West Nottingham for they

crashed through Tower Hill’s line

for a 13-0 score on the latter e home-

field at Wilmington. Stiteler kicked
off for Nottingham to open the game.
Early in the first quarter Tower

Hill punted to Nottingham’s 5 yard
line, but Bowles quickly kicked out
of danger. Thereafter the first
quarter was featured mainly by an
exchange of punts with neither team

-having any apparent edge. The lid
blew off early in the second quarter

when the Nottingham linesmen
broke through and blocked a Tower
Hill kick, recovering it on the 20
yard line. On the next ply Arm-
strong made a first down on the 10
yard line. Immediately after, Arm-
strong again tore through ihe line
and wasn’t stopped till he had fought
his way to the 1 yard line. On the
next play Gerow found a hole out-
side of tackle and scored standing
up. Stiteler place kicked the extra
point. Five minutes later, Stiteler
broke through and blocked another
Toww Hill punt, this time on the
Green’s 10 yard line. Walter Cam-
eron, who was right behind him,
took the ball as it bounced off the
ground and ran for the seconfi score
of the day. Bowles’s drop kick for
the extra point was wide. There
was no further scoring.

Defensively the Nottingham line
played a bang-up game from end to
end. On the offense, Armstrong’s
line bucking and Bowles’? open field
running stood out. Gerow's work
in running back punts was especially
good, while Bounds shone as the
best blocking back on the field.
Stiteler and Bill Disbrow kept Not-
tingham's punts well covered, while
Cameron, Wilkinson, Shields, and
Barbor held down the guard posi-
tions in first class Style. Fritter and
Ewing, as ends, stopped Tower Hill’s
end runs successfully. Ferguson, as
left guard for Tower Hill, was the
outstanding player for the losers.
On Saturday, Nov. 11, Nottingham
plays Archmore Academy at home.

The line-up was as follows:
W. N. A. Tower Hill

Ewing, H. LE Warren
Stiteler LT Goodman
Wilkinson LG Ferguson
Wm. Disbrow C Mahony
W. Cameron RG Ellie
Nuttle RT Howard
Fritter RE Crawford
Gerow QB Marvel
Bowles LHB Lane
Bounds RHB Di Sabitine
Capt. Armstrong FB Carpenter

Substitutions for Nottingham
were: Thompson for Bounds:
Shields for Wilkinson; Bounds for
Thompson; Ward Disbrow for
Bounds: Barbor for Cameron: Wil-
kinson for Shields; Shields for Wm.
Disbrow: Balderston for Nuttle;
Newton for Balderston; G. Cameron
for Stiteler.

O
ORPHANS’ COURT

Bonds Approved—Edward Dei-
bert, executor of Ellen M. Leibertj
Laurence R. Brown, executor of Au-
gusta R, Krauss; George K. Houcfe,
ancillary administrator of Anna 8.
Lange.

Accounts Passed—First and final
account of Joseph P. Short, adminis-
trator of James Hall Short, state-
ment of Susan N. Casperson, execu-
trix of Mary E. Foard; first account

• of Susan N. Caperson, administra-
trix d. b. n. c. t. a. of Ruth A. H.

, | Foard.
O

: SUIT FOR INJURIES TO SCHOOL
i BOY

Damages of $3,000 are asked ip a j
• suit filed at Lancaster, Pa., for Le-

! Roy Stunipf, of Peach Bottom,
, against Wm. F, Kafer, of Baltimore.
I The damages are asked for injuries

s sustained to Leßoy Stumpf, Jr., ■
! whose leg was broken when he was.

i struck by Fafer’s automobile. The
! boy was injured when the Baltimore

man’s machine left the road and en-
tered a field west of Quarryville,

- where the lad had gone qn his way
home from school.

"I WOULDN’T
Farm without a
TELEPHONE!

“My telephone saves me lots .
of time, labor and money”,
one farmer said. ‘’l buy, sell
and get the marketsover the
telephone. It has been very
useful in calling the doctor.
There is never a day goes by
that we don’t use the tele-
phone to some advantage. v

In a single emergency, your
| telephone may be worth more

than it costs in a lifetime.

A\ iN|a g Call at our
Business Office

__JUSzjp —today and getXj-:3ni:iiagives so muoCz ~ ;
,the low rates

for Berv i cc *n
your home*

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Co., ot Baltimore City

Elfeton 9000 ELKTON. MT>.

NATIONAL HEALTH WEEK
November Bth has been designated

as National Health Day, and every

State and County in the Un'on will,
at this time, celebrate with appropri-
ate programs, which will impress
upon the public the importance of
prevention in medicine and health.
To-day as never before are we con-
fronted with the problem of malnu-
trition in children anl the inroads
disease is making in humanity due
to economic conditions. To success-
fully combat these conditions it is
highly important to impress upon
parents, teachers, civjc leaders, gtifi
others hew to control those condi-
tions and how to use every available
source at hand in doing so.

o
YOU’VE MISSED SOMETHING
Did you read “What The Farmers

Want” which appeared in The Path-

finder the other week? If not, you
missed something. “Financial His-
tory Repeats,” an editorial in the
following issue, would nave given
you untold food for thought. But
there is no need to miss another of
the brilliant, fearless articles which
appear in The Pathfinder every week
when you can get The Midland Jour-
nal and the Pathfinder for a whole
year *t the bargaip price of SI.BO,
the subscription price of the Midland
Journal alone being $1.50. Leave
your order at our office (where

samples ot The Pathfinder may be
seen) or send it by mail or phone
today.

*

The person who is good at wire-
pulling never crosses his wires.
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NOVEMBER 6th DESIGNATED AS

WILMINGTON DAY

Wednesday, November 15th has
been designated by the Mercantile
Section of the Wilmington Chamber
of Commerce as the date of the Of-

ficial Fall ‘.‘Wilmington Day" when
more than one hundred of Wilming-
ton’s leading merchants will combine
their efforts in a great community-
wide event in offering to the shop-
pers of Delaware, Eastern Shore
Counties of Maryland and adjacent
counties of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey a wide variety of bargains in .

dependable, seasonable wearing ap-

parel, merchandise for the home and ,

practically all other lines.
In addition to the fact that the

event offers to shoppers an oppor-
tunity to buy at bargain prices it also
offers these shoppers an opportunity
to see, as a result of the combined
effort of the Wilmington merchants,
the very latest Fall and Winter crea-
tions in wearin gapparel for men,
women and children and furnishings
for their homes.

The event is being given an unus-
ual amount of publicity not only in
Wilmington but throughout the en-
tire Del-Mar-Va Peninsula and ad-
joining counties of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey which undoubtedly will
bring an overwhelming public re-
sponse. Anticipating a grer.t influx
of shoppers the more than one hun-
dred merchants have made unusual
preparations for the occasion.
Purchasing authorities of these
stores have been combing the whole-
sale and manufacturing marl ets for
additions to their already widely di-
versified stocks, and have arranged
to employ several hundred extra
sales persons so that they may rend-
er the best possible service to “Wil-
mington Day” shoppers.

Arrangements have also been
made to see that shoppers fiom out-

of-town are shown every possible
courtesy by members of the Bureau
of Police. All members of the Bur-
eau have been instructed ny the Su-
perintendent of Public Safety, Bur-
eau of Police, to do their utmost to
show every possible courtesy to visi-
tors, as is the custom of the Bureau,
and also to be prepared to render
any service possible to expedite the
shopping of visitors. Several of the
mid-city garages are cooperating also
by offering parking service at reduc-
ed rates for the occasion.

o
NEW YORK GRAND OPERA

COMPANY

Baltimore like New York and
Chicago is to have a season of grand
opera at prices that are the wonder
of the music world. The prices for
the week’s engagement of the New
York Grand Opera Company at the
Lyric Theatre, the home of grand
opera and the best music in that city
begin at 50 cents and range through
75 cents and sl. to $1.50 for eve-
ning performances with matinees at
50 cents, 75 cents and sl. The en-
gagement begins on Friday evening
Nov. 24, with the elaborate and
spectacular presentation of “Aida.”
It continues through Thanksgiving
day, November 30.

The New York Grand Opera Com-
pany, which has never before given
opera at these bargain prices, will be
recalled as the highly talented or-
ganization which sang a season of
grand opera at Ford’s Theatre in
Baltimore in 1931 and won the high
praise of the City’s music lovers and

the sincere appreciation of the music
critics of the Baltimore newspaper.
The prices then were much higher
and ranged from $3 down_ to sl.
The director of the New York Grand
Opera Co. is Amedeo Passeri who has
been identified with the presentation
of grand opera in the principal cities
of the country ever since he arrived
in this country as a boy of 18 years
with his own orchestra. He soon
became known as the youngest musi-
cal director of a successful orchestra
in the country. Since that time he
has conducted at most of the music
festivals in America, apd Has pre-

sented grand opera in the key cities
of the United Btates and Canada.
The complete repertoire for the Bal-
timore engagement at the Lyric is:
Friday eve., Nov. 24: “Aida”: Satur-
day mat., Nov. 25: “Lucia Li Lam-
mermoor;” Saturday eve., Nov. 25:
the famous double bill, “Cnvalleria
Rusticana” and “Pagliacci;” Sunday
eve., Nov. 26: "Carmen;” Monday
eve., Nov. 27: “Rigoletto;” Tuesday
eve., Nov. 28: “Madama Butterfly;”
Wednesday mat., Nov. 29; “Forza
jDel Destino;” Wednesday evp., Nov. \
(29: “La Traviata;” Thursday mat., 1
>Nov. 30: (Thanksgiving! “Hansel j
and Gretel” in English; Thursday!
eve., Nov. 30: “Travatore ”

Thus there are eleven operas to
be presented in seven evening per- '

formances and three matinee perfor- I
mances. Each opera will be sung in
the language of its origin w ith the !
exception of “Hansel and Gretel”
which is to be given in English. The
Thanksgiving matinee performance
of Humperdinck's “Hensel and Gre-
tel" will be a special performance

’
~

DEATHS
MRS. JAMES R. JEFFERSON

Mrs. Mary Emma Jefferson, wife
of James R. Jefferson, of Chesa-
peake City, died Oct. 31. Her fun-
eral was held Friday, with interment
in Bethel cemetery.

ROBERT J. BOULDEN
Robert J. Boulden, aged 74 years,

a farmer of the Fourth Election dis-
trict, died at his home near Cowen-
town, Friday, after a short illness of
pneumonia. He is survived by one
son, Joseph Boulden; also one broth-
er, Joseph Boulden, and a sister,
Mrs. Alfred Kay, of Elk Mills. The
funeral was held from his late home
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with
interment in Cherry Hill Methodist
Episcopal cemetery.

MRS. AUGUSTA B. KRAI’SS
Mrs. Augusta B. Krauss, widow of

Daniel C. Krauss, formerly of Elk-
ton, died Oct. 27 at Dayton, Howard
county. She is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Samuel W. Brown,
of Washington, D. C.; Alice Curry
Bowers, of Crownsville, Md ; Eliza-
beth B. Lee, of Baltimore; Charles
H. and George M. Brown, of Wash-
ington; Emma A. Maloney, of Day-
ton; Delia B. Gray, of Laurel, Md.,
and Laurence R. Bfown, of Perry
Point. She is also survived by a
number of step-children.

JEREMIAH A. WHITTON
Jeremia hA. Whitton, age 57, a

former employe of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, died sud-
denly Thursday at the home of his
brother-in-law. Albert T. Abernathy,
at Cherry Hill, Cecil county, from
heart trouble. He was a native of
Harford county, but had resided in
this county for the past 25 years.
Three sisters, Mrs. Annie Johnson, of
Baltimore; Mrs. Ida M. Gaunt. Edge-

wood, Md., and Mrs. A. T. Aberna-
thy, Cherry Hill, survive him. The
funeral was held from the home
of his sister, Mrs. Abernathy, with
interment in Cherry Hill M. E. cem-
etery.

MRS. ELIZABETH C. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron Williams,

of Chester, Pa., who had been visit-
ing relatives in Cecil county for the
past several weeks, died suddenly
Thursday night at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Zebulon Powell in Elk-
ton. She was a daughter of the late
William Cameron, of North East,
and is survived by the following
brothers and sisters: John Cameron,
Philadelphia; William Cameron,
North East; Mrs. Annie Deckman,
Perryville; Mrs. Eri Isaacs, North
East; Mrs. Zebulon F. Powell, Elk-
ton; Robert Cameron, Michigan;
Mrs. Margaret McLane, Elkton.

The funeral was held Sunday af-

ternoon at Cherry Hill Methodist
Episcopal Church.

JAMES R. ROBERTS
James McKane Roberts, president

of the Kay and Todd Company, tex-
tile manufacturers of Elk Mi.'Js, died
Oct. 30, at his home, aged 68 years.
He'had been in his usual health
Saturday evening, but on Sunday
morning his daughter found him ly-
ing unconscious across his bed, hav-
ing suffered a stroke, from which he
never regained consciousness.

Mr. Roberts was born at Newark,
Del., the son of the lata William
Roberts, but most of his life was
spent at Elk Mills, a half century of
it in textile work. He was a fine
Christian gentleman who was es-
teemed by all who knew him. He is
survived by his daughter, Margaret,
wife of Ralph Skillman, and her
three sons; his son, Paul, of New-
port, Del., his son and two daugh-
ters.

Services were held Wednesday af-1
ternoon at Cherry Hill M. E. Church
and interment made in the adjoining
cemetery.

O
ELECTED DIRECTOR OF C. & P.

TELEPHONE COMPANY
Charles E. Bryan, member of the

Maryland Public Works Commission,
and well-known orchardist oi Havre
de Grace, has just been elected a
member of the board of directors of
the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company of Baltimore City,
according to an announcement made
by Lloyd B. Wilson, president of the
company. .

Mr. Bryan was formerly connected
with the Chesapeake and Potomac
Companies at Baltimore and Wash-
ington, resigning in 1914 to take up
other work. Previously he had been

I connected with the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company and

1 the Chicago and St. Louis Telephone
| Company at Chicago.

The new telephone company di-
i rector is a native of Washington, D.
jC., but has lived in Harford county
for the past twenty-five years.

for children accompanied bv their
parents. Such children will be ad-
mitted for 25 cents a piece through
their parents and of course adults
will pay th§ regular scale.

RISING SUN SCHOOL NEWS

American Education Week is be-
ing observed this week, Nov. 6-12,
when a number of presidential ex-
pressions will be revived.

Throughout the history of Ameri-
ca, although the actual administra-
tion of education has been left to the
states, one president after another
has stressed its significance.

George Washington Knowledge
is in every country the surest basis
of public happiness.

John Adams—The whole people
must take upon themselves the edu-

, cation of the whole people and be
willing to bear the expense of it.

Thomas Jefferson—lt is an axiom
in my mind that our liberty can nev-
er be safe but in the hands of the
people themselves, and that, too, of
the people with certain degree of
instruction. This is the business of
the state, and on a general plan.

James Madison—A popular gov-
ernment without popular informa-
tion or the means of acquiring it is
but the prolog to a farce or a trag-
edy, or perhaps both. The people
who mean to be their own governors
must arm themselves with the pow-
er which knowledge gives.

Woodrow Wilson—Without popu-
lar education no government which
rests on popular action can long e.i

dure; the people must be schooled
in the knowledge and if possible in
the virtues upon which the mainten-
ance and success of free institutions
depend.

Herbert Hoover—The vevy first
obligation upon the national resourc-
es is the undiminished financial sup-
port of the public schools. We can-
not afford to lose any ground in ed-
ucation. That is neither economy
nor good government.

Franklin D. Roosevelt—We have
faith in education as the foundation
of democratic government. Our
schools need the appreciation and
cooperation of all those who depend
upon them for the education of our

state’s most valuable as-
set. Our schools are today enabling
America to achieve great results, and
they can help her to even greater ac-
complishments.

These and thousands of similar
expressions from statesmen, patriots,
and authorities on civic affairs, point
out that schools are necessary to pre-
serve our government of the people,
by the people, and for the people.
The common schools are the means
of making effective the six purposes
of our government set forth in the
preamble to the Constitution: “To
form a more perfect union, establish
justice, insure dbmestic tranquility,
provide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and se-
cure the blessings of liberty to our-
selves and our posterity.”

Our school news column will be
shortened so as to provide space for
the above quotations on public edu-
cation.

The Junior class of the high
school entertained the Senior class
at a delightful Hallowe’en party last
Friday evening. The evening was
spent playing games of a contest na-
ture. Approximately fifty rtudents
attended the party. Miss HUe serv-
ed as faculty sponser for the party.

All present reported having a de-
lightful time.

Tomorrow the Freshmen Civics
class will have charge of student as-
sembly. The program will be an
Education Week program. • i

Our fall athletic season is com-
pleted. This week and the follow- <
ing week class games in soccer,
speed ball, touchdown, pass ball and i
field ball will be played. At the
conclusion of this series of class 1
games the regular program of stu- :

j dent clubs will be inaugurated. i
o

BUSINESS HIGH LIGHTS IN
MARYLAND

The Federal Public Works Pro- :
gram which is provided for in Part l
II of the NRA Act is giving consider- i
able stimulus to both business and
employment in Maryland. 1

On October 31st, State and local >
projects in Maryland having official i
approval by the administration at ’
Washington involve a total expendi-
ture of $4,4 93,767. These improves !
ments are varied and widely scatter-
ed and include sewers, water sys- ]
terns, streets, hospitals, schools, etc. I

* * * 1
Of the total cost of approved pro- 1

jects, it is estimated that $1,797,500, ]
or about 40 per cent, will go for di- I
rect labor charges The wages in- <
eluded in the cost of materials used I
in the construction of such improve- 1
ments comprise a large portion of
the total material cost. 1

In addition, there are now pending <
in Washington many contemplated 1
State and local improvements with a :
total cost of over $8,613,000. Fur- 1
thermore, a large number of request-
ed projects on which no official ac-
tion has yet been taken are estimated/
to require an outlay of about
000,000 in Maryland. /

Such projects do not include large j
public building programs of tW We

TEETH AND HEALTH
liy Samuel M. Fink, I>. I>. S.

WHEN THE TEETH SHOULD BEj
FILLED

Large cavities, toothaches, and ab-
scess can be prevented if children
visit a dentist whenever new molars
come through the gums into the
mouth. (Ninety per cent of all
tooth decay occurs in these teeth.),

The dentist can find tne tiny de-
fects or fissures in the enamel that
can not be seen with the necked eye
with his fine needle point explorer.
He tests new molars by runuing his
explorer along the bottom of each
groove. If there is a break in tha
enamel anywhere along the groove
it will •‘cau'h” the point of his ex-
plorer.

Any place big enough to catch the
explorer is big enough to hold food
and the germs that cause decay se
the dentist cuts cut a litt'e enamel
around the fissure and inserts a tiny
filling. Putting in a small filling of
this type does not hurt the child for
the enamel is not sensitive.

it the thild is not sent to a dentist
until.a caviiy shows in the tooth the
filling may have to be very large, for
decay works under the enamel into
the tooth deeper than can be seen
with the necked eye. The dentist
may find that the enamel is perfectly
formed but that the grooves ara
deep. In this case he may “polish
them out,” making them shallow sq
that they will not retain food.

If a child’s diet is good and if tha
teeth are kept clean there will not be
much decay in the other teeth. Any
decay that does occur can be discov-
ered and cared for when the child
makes his regular visits to the den-
tist, which should be twice a year.
It may be necessary to make extra
trips to have the new molars tested
but it should be done as it is most
important. Do not neglect the teeth
until large cavities are formed and
the teeth ache as the nerve in the
tooth may become involved which 19
dangerous to the life of tha tooth.

The dentist cleans the teeth to re-
move tartar that may be irritating
the gums, stains that may predispose
to tooth decay, and film from the
spots on the teeth that the tooth
brush has not reached regularly.

Q.—Are teeth that have their
nerves removed risky to tho health
of the individual?

A.—Yes, all dsad pulpless teeth If
left in the mouth are risky to the
health of the individual. This may
be negligible or it may be great;
have thest teeth x-rayed every three
months or if you are suffering front
some systemic ailment ofteaer and
the first signs of any infection or di-
sease have them removed.

P. S.—All Dental questions will
be answered in this column by ad-
dressing Dr. Samuel M. Fink, Den-
tist, 162 West Main St., Elkton, Md,

O
MARYLAND CLUB GIRLS WIN ISJ

ACHIEVEMENT CONTESTS
Maryland 4-H club girls won hon-

ors for themselves and their State in
contests sponsored by two commer-
cial organizations. Elizabeth Twin-
ing, Glen Arm, was awarded first
place and a wrist watch, valued at
SSO, by the Kerr Glass Manufactur-
ing Corporation, of Sand Springs*
Oklahoma; Nellie Witter, Frederick,
won first place and a trip to the 4-H
Club Congress at Chicago, in a con-
test sponsored by Montgomery Ward
Company. Both girls have been out-
standing in 4-H club work and hava
been recognized as leaders <n their;
communities.

Similar contests were held in otheg
states, and in the case of the former,
sectional and national prizes are of-
fered. State winners were selected
from records submitted bj each
county.

Miss Twining has been *r cluls
work for five years and has made a
name for herself in canning projects.
She lives on a 1 20-acre farm and has
been president, vice-president, secre-
tary, and news reporter for her club.

Miss Witter lives on a 64-acre
farm and has been president, secre-
tary, news reporter, and song leader;
of her club.. She has been in
work six years.

Other winners in Maryland
Kerr Glass Contest —second, Sarah
Morris, Kent county; third, Mary
Myers, Carroll county; fourth, Mar-
garet Weaver, Cecil county fifth,
Helen Wilson, Wicomico county.
Montgomery Ward Contest—second,
Mary Hardinger, Allegany county;
third, Ruby Mades, Washington
county; fourth, Eleanor Smith, Bal-
timore count; fifth, Sarah
Kent county.

Navy, Post Office, Agriculture, and
other departments of the Federal
Government. The cost of approved
projects for Maryland already ex-
ceeds several million dollars, and 11
is possible that other large improve-
ments will be approved and under-
taken in the immediate future.

• * •

It is evident from these
that (he Federal Public Works Prtt

is well under waj ,


